Post- to pre-overnight sleep systolic blood pressures are associated with sleep respiratory disturbance, pro-inflammatory state and metabolic situation in patients with sleep-disordered breathing.
The aim of the current study was to investigate whether changes in post- to pre-overnight sleep systolic blood pressure (SSBP) are associated with sleep respiratory disturbance, pro-inflammatory state, and metabolic situation in patients with sleep-disordered breathing (SDB). Anthropometry, sleep polysomnography, biochemical markers, and pre- and post-overnight sleep BP were measured from 263 SDB patients. All SDB patients were further subgrouped into MORNING SURGE (% changes from post- to pre-overnight SSBP >+1SD of this cohort), MORNING DROP (% changes <-1SD), CONSTANT HIGH (% changes within+/-1SD, averaged SSBP>130mmHg) and CONSTANT LOW (% changes within+/-1SD, averaged SSBP<130mmHg). BMI, neck circumference, waistline circumference, respiratory disturbance index, arousal index, lowest oxygen saturation, duration of SaO(2)<90%, blood glucose, hs-CRP, and metabolic syndrome score in MORNING SURGE and CONSTANT HIGH were significantly greater than those in CONSTANT LOW. Except metabolic syndrome score, all other parameters in MORNING DROP were similar to those in CONSTANT LOW. Patients with SDB whose post- to pre-overnight SSBPs were elevated or maintained a constant high have more sleep respiratory disturbance, more pro-inflammatory state, and higher metabolic syndrome indices than the rest. Without subdividing into CONSTANT LOW, MORNING DROP, CONSTANT HIGH, and MORNING SURGE, the important pathophysiologic points of SDB patients will possibly be missed.